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ABSTRACT (Maximum 200 words)
The universal soil loss equation (USLE) has been integrated with a geographic information system known as the Geographical Resources Analysis Support System (GRASS) to create a land classification system for use by military trainers and land managers to minimize the environmental impacts of military training activities. The USLE provides an estimate of current average annual sheet and rill erosion based upon factors representing climate, soil erodibility, topography, cover, and conservation support practices. The erosion estimate is compared to erosion tolerance values to produce an expression of the current erosion status. An index of inherent site crodibility is also achieved through manipulation of the USLE. Based on published soil surveys, satellite imagery, and ground-truth vegetation transects, data layers are created within GRASS for each of the component factors of the USLE. Appropriate mathematical operations are perforned with the data layers, and color-coded maps are produced that represent the erosion status and erodibility index for each 50-m x 50-m area of soil surface. These maps aid military trainers and land managers in scheduling appropriate kinds and intensities of military training activities. (Coler 1987 , Marsh 1986 . As equation has the form: the frequency and intensitv of military training increases and the soil surface becomes increasingly dis-
turbed, the protective vegetation may be lost and soil and provides an estimate of current average annual erosion accelerated. If allowed to con tinue unchecked, sheet and rill erosion (A) as the product of factors repextensive damage 11-rmm gullying, sedimentation, and resenting climate (R), soil erodibility (K), topography fol(ding may occur. Such damage is not only expert-(LS), cover (C), and conservation support practices (P). sive to repair, but also diminishes the realism and IonAlthough not a part of the equation per se, a soil loss gevit, of military training lands and jeopardizes the tolerance (7) factor is also commonly used in conjuncsafety of soldiers and equipment. In order to minimize tion with the USLE. The USLE is not without limitamaintenance costs and ensure the long-term utility of tions, particularly when extended to nonagronomic military training lands, it is necessarv to inventory and environments (Blackburn 1980) . Hlowever, when used classify the lands relative to their environmental condiwith due caution, the USLE can be a valuable decition and their abilitv to sustain various kinds and insion-making tool for land managers (Wischmeier tensities of military training in the future.
1976).
Many existing land capability classification systems, The comnpoents of the USLE are geographic in such as the one developed by the US L)epartment of nature, thus lenditg themselves to manipulation by computerized geographic information systems (GIS).
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Integrations of the USLE with GIS have been accom- tographic anl themnatic da~ta needed lot t his study n1111tY (0.10-0.37 t x hR x 10)2 X ftl-1 X were c~onverted to 50-in grid-cell (raster) fnIlai lpriorI with larger numbers reflecting greater erodibility. i taaly'sis. Griid cellts witliii il eai Ii Ia a Iei repre-U Jsing these valliies, at ex istinlg Si l series datat laver senteol the respective ph ysical land attributes of 50-in wats reclassed by assigning the AK values to the respecx 50-in areas oil tlie grouind.
tive soils. The result was a K data layer representing the relative erodibility of* soils at Fort Hood.
Study Area
LS. The rate of soil erosion by water is significantly
The site selected for studiy was the Fort P(Mod Miliaffected by both the length and steepness of' land tary Reservation near Killee Iit, Texas. Fort Hlood enmslo .pes. T'he LS factor provides a. qtuantitative represencompasses approxinmately 86i,700) ha in cent ma. Texas Ultion of' these topographic effects. At Fort Hood, (it which about 53,400 hit .ire iuitensiveh uised 1( arslope length ailo gradient were determined in the field noted vehicle rnmeivers (US D~epartmentc of' the at 32() points Ii a stratified rand~oin fashion accordling Army 1978). Approximatev 25. 100 hat am-e tused its a to soil series. Slope length was measured ats the overartillery impact area. while 8200) hat are included land odistance fromn the point of ir'igmn of' runoff to a within Ithe cantonment (built-up) area. V'egetationl point where the slope gradient ciecreased sufficiently types include woodlands, scrublands, and grasslands.
to cause deposition of suspendled sediment or to a A long historN of heavy grazing both before and after point where ruinoff entered a defined chaninel. The acquisition by the Armiy has undoubtedly countribulted slope length and gradient values for each sampled to the low ieraf plant commlllunities that currently exist poi .nt were entered into a slope effect chart (Wischin many areas at Fort Hood.
ineier and Smith 1978) to derive a unitless LS value. '[he soil series data layer was reclassed using a mean
Factor Estimation
I.S value for each soil series. thus i reating ant LS data Liver. IS values at Fort 1-10o( ranigedI froin 0.2 to 4. 14. R?. Soil erosion is greatly inf lueno ed by the ititensity with tile higher values indicating greater erosion poand duration of precipitation events and by the tential. amoutin and rate of-resulting runoff. '[he I? factor is a C. '[his factor recflects the degree of' erosion proquantitative expression of the erosivily of local alverage tection affbrded by various soil covers. On rangelands, antnual precipitation atio ruriolf '. It c:an be obtained C is dependent upon the kind and amlouint of cover in f romn government land matnagement agencies orI front contact with the soil, and the height and extent of vegisoeriudetit maps pubmhlishled iii a variety of sources (e.g.. Products computer-generated, unsupervised classification was made of the image based upon spectral signatures in By itself, the annual soil loss estimate (A) provided by the USLE is of little practical value in developing a the green (0.5-0.6 jim), red (0.6-0.7 l.Lm), and two neat-infrared (0.7-0.8 l.Lm and 0.8-1.1 Itm) waveland classification scheme. An erosion status or ratio of estimated soil loss to soil loss tolerance is a more acculength bands. This classification process resulted in 23 rate index from which tc evaluat, the condition ofthe land-cover categories.
land e th tot Whereas previous attempts to integrate the USLE land, hence the equation with satellite imagery have lumped spectral categories Erosion status = (R x K x LS x C x P)/T into broad agronomic classes with predetermined C factrs e~g, GschandNauge 1S4,Spanerand
The solution to this equation was produced by perfacto rs (e.g., G esch and N au gle 1984 , Span ner and f r i g t e m t e ai a p r t o s w t i R S others 1982), we determined C using information forming the mathematical operations within GRASS The C factors, as well as the resulting erosion estiw ith resingusasatr than mates, may be considered conservative, since they do Aeas of incany st to conditn. not account for the physical disturbance caused by military training maneuvers. Research does not currently manager is the inherent erosion potential of the land. The only component of the USLE that is altered from training activity. year to year by man's use of the land is the vegetative P.hi factris acover factor or C factor. Once determined, all other P. This factor is a quantitativen-suppo te factors remain constant for any given grid-cell. By mitigating effect that conservation-support practices (e.g., contour tillage, strip cropping, terraces, etc.)
substituting T for A in the USLE, and solving for the have on the erosion process. Such conservation pracreciprocal of C, the equation becomes tices, however, are generally incompatible with military EI = (R x K x LS x P)/T training. Therefore, P was assigned a constant value of 1, such that it had no effect on the erosion estimate The product, El, can be considered an erodibility provided by the USLE. ir dex. Areas with erodibility index values greater than T. Although not actually a component of the 8 are considered highly erodible land (Benbrook USLE, T is nonetheless an important element in the 1988). At Fort Hood, El values ranged from 2 to 100 development of an erosion-based land classification (Figure 2 ).
system. It is an expression of the soil loss tolerance, or the amount of soil erosion that can be sustained on an annual basis without causing significant reductions in Applications long-term plant productivity. It is dependent upon lo-A land classification system based upon soil erosion cally intrinsic rates of soil formation and soil depth.
has a broad range of applications that are of potential Annual soil loss tolerance values generally range from value to military trainers and land managers. They in-2.2 to 11.2 t/ha (1-5 t/acre). T factors are often pubdude: lished in soil surveys but may also be obtained from 1. Land condition inventories. Color-coded maps government land management offices or may be estican be provided that graphically illustrate the current mated based upon the rooting depth of the soil erosion status, erodibility index, or any of the USLE (McCormack and others 1982 Advances in erosion modeling will also add signiliIntensive activities such as tracked vehicle maneuvers cantle to the utility of the classification s,%steni. lhe should be scheduled to av oid severel% degraded and uniersal soil loss equation is undergoing ic ,isions in highl' sensitive areas. In addition, a mean erosion the methods used to calculate the IS and C factors status or erodibilitv index can be calculated for indi-(Renard 1U87). In addition, an altcrnati'e to the vidual training areas at a given military installation to USLE, currently being developed bv the US Departfacilitate scheduling based upon the ability of the remient of Agricultur., Agricultural Research Service, is spective areas to support military maneuvers, scheduled for general release in 1992 (Foster and 3. Training area demarcation. The erodibility Lane 1987). index data laver can be used to demarcate training areas at milita-v installations such that the land in-
Conclusions
cluded within each training area is relatively uniform in terms of its inherent capacity to withstand training Many of man's activities, including militarN training, pressure. This will gready simplify the management have the potential to adversely affect the environment. and scheduling of training areas.
As stewards of the land, it is our responsibility to miti-4. Land rehabilitation. The erosion status data gate these impacts to the best of' our ability. The land laver is useful in identifying areas that are potentially classification system described herein incor porates overused or badly degraded and that are in need of state-of-the-art erosion modeling, remote sensing, and rest or some form of land rehabilitation treatment.
geographic informatior processing. While none of These areas should be removed from training these technologies is perfect, their integration provides schedules until their condition has improved to the a graphic, quantifiable appi oxiniation of the sensitivitN point where they can again support training activity and current condition of land resources as they relate withc;-exceeding tolerable levels of soil loss.
to soil erosion. Although developed primarily to ad-5. Land acquisition. Both the erosion status and the dress militar' land management concerns, the svstem erolibility index can provide valuable criteria for evalshould have utility for managers of nonmilitary lands uating sites proposed for acquisition. Lands identified as well. as badly degraded or highly erodible should not be considered for purchase or lease. 
